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InfraTech Services Inc. 13541 Asheville Hwy 
Inman, SC 29349 

 
           “Providing RENTAL EQUIPMENT for durable coating solutions in challenging environments”
    

 
Gary Byers: 864-398-9468          Office: 864-510-3288          Karyn: 360-798-6246 
GByers@InfraTechSvs.com                                                                        KByers@InfraTechSvs.com                               

 

EQUIPMENT FOR RENT AND FOR SALE 
 
Prep Equipment                                                                                      DAY  WEEK  MONTH                                                                                       
12" scarifier - gas      $300  $900  $2,700 
4000 PSI pressure washer - gas     $129  $406  $756 
Aquamiser 15K PSI - electric 480V    $119  $710  $2,412 
Flow 55K PSI - diesel      $1,032  $4,386  $14,912 
SASE PDG 5000 concrete grinder- electric   $600  $1,800  $5,400 
SASE PDG 8000 concrete grinder - electric   $1,100  $3,300  $9,900 
BlasTrac 2-20D shot blaster - electric    $486  $2,065  $7,023 
IDS 16,000 lb bulk blast pot     $540  $2,160  $6,480 
Schmidt 6.5 cf sand blaster     $200  $800  $2,400 
IBIX I-60 multimedia blaster     $280  $1,120  $3,360 
IBIX I-40 multimedia blaster     $180  $720  $2,160 
950 CFM air dryer      $300  $1,200  $3,600 
1600 CFM air dryer      $400  $1,600  $4,800 
 
 
 
General Purpose                                                                                     DAY  WEEK  MONTH                                                                                
Cummins-Onan 48 KVA generator - diesel   $200  $800  $2,400 
Whisper watt 220 kva Generator     $500  $1,500  $3,500 
400-499 BTU diesel/LP heater     $200  $500  $1,400 
150 KW (400,000 BTU) electric heater    $740  $2,210  $6,500 
30 KW (80,000 BTU) electric heater    $148  $442  $1,300 
400 CFM compressor - diesel     $275  $1,100  $3,300 
1600 CFM compressor - diesel     $740  $2,960  $8,880 
Roll-Aire 28 CFM gas compressor - gas    $30  $120  $360 
Dayton 3P480V Salamander Heater electric   $100  $225  $450 
Dayton 3P480V Salamander Heater electric   $100  $225  $450 
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Coating Equipment                                                                                DAY  WEEK  MONTH                                                                                        
PMC H-30-4500 polyurea sprayer    $325  $1,300  $3,900 
Grayco AXP 3500 Polyurea sprayer    $225  $900  $2,700 
Grayco HXP 3 Polyurea sprayer     $350  $1,400  $4,200 
Grayco XP70 plural component sprayer    $200  $800  $2,400 
Transfer pumps       $20  $80  $240 
360 degree LED tank lighting     $150  $600  $1,800 
Electric turbine style ventilation     $180  $720  $2,160 
Venturi style ventilation air movers    $120  $480  $1,440 
AST paste epoxy piston plural pump    $180  $720  $2,160 
AST flowable epoxy gear plural pump    $160  $640  $1,920 
AST LV epoxy injection & plural pump    $135  $540  $1,620 
MVP polyester spray system     $140  $560  $1,680 
250 gallon stainless product tote w/mixer   $40  $160  $480 
     
 
NOTES: 
1.) The above equipment rates are based on an eight (8) hour day and a five (5) day work week. Additional usage of 
equipment will be charged at the daily rate. 
 
2.) These rates are subject to change upon thirty (30) days written notice. 
 
3.) Prices exclude any Sales, Use, Business, Occupancy or other revenue or asset-based taxes which will be billed at 
cost. 
 
4.) All training and technical help from NACE certified person will be an additional $80.00 per hour.  
 
5.) All rental equipment is also available for sale. Price is negotiable. 
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